Why you should participate? Here are 8 Compelling Reasons:
First, everyone has a role to play in this spiritual warfare whether you like it or not. The world is spirally downward
quickly with lawlessness, apostasy, and murders. We are in the end times based on what is happening in the world line up
with scriptures. Here are some scriptures from 2 Timothy 3:
This know also, that in the last days perilous times shall come.
2
For men shall be lovers of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful,
unholy,
3
Without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of those that are good,
4
Traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of God;
5
Having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away.
10
But thou hast fully known my doctrine, manner of life, purpose, faith, longsuffering, charity, patience,
11
Persecutions, afflictions, which came unto me at Antioch, at Iconium, at Lystra; what persecutions I endured: but out of
them all the Lord delivered me.
12
Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.
13
But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived.
Second, the church is not teaching or preaching the Word of God. Therefore, the believers/saints are not keeping the
commandments of the LORD thy God and walk in His ways. As a result, this would make the church leaders or religions
false. Matthew 7:15 states, “Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are
ravening wolves.” In other cases, they were not taught to do deliverance or believe in the supernatural.
There are 41,000 Christian denominations worldwide. Why? Was Jesus/Yeshua any denomination so why are you? This
ripple effect is happening in the church. It is breaking Jesus’/Yeshua’s heart who is the head of the church.
This is confirmed by Prophetess Rosie Bruner-Finley who wrote a prophetic word that align with the Word of God and
with Prophetess Letitia Peters has been saying. Bruner-Finley wrote a prophetic message from the LORD on 6/16/2015 @
3:28 p.m., which is posted in its entirety on her Facebook page, www.ManifestTheTruth.com, but here is a snapshot of her
message here. This Message is of Importance & Urgency: I do have a word/ message from the Lord . . .
“Church Where is the Evidence?”
I don't want to hear Motivational Speeches, but I want to see the Manifested POWER of GOD. Jesus’ ministry was not to
Motivate, but to DEMONSTRATE His Power. Whenever JESUS preached, it was EVIDENCE. (Proof of His Power) The
Motivational Speakers uses elaborated speeches, to captivate the attention of the audience, and they are very skillful in
their craft. Because the Holy Spirit, the Power of God is not demonstrated nor Confirmed with Signs among their
ministry. This is where the Alternative to the truth FABLES comes in, they feed your spirits with their intelligence and a
combination of SPELL BOUNDING words . . . Is what I’m hearing . . .
My Lord! My God!
Therefore, a spirit of witchcraft is used to CONTROL people and keep them enslaved to their ministry or their cause. And
many people have wondered why it’s so difficult to break away, pull out, relocate from their ministries. Yes, it is a spirit
of witchcraft! And only the Power of God, the Anointing Can Destroy the Yokes!
1 Corinthians 2:4-5(KJV)
4 And my speech and my preaching was not with enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstration of the Spirit and
of Power:
5 That your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the Power of GOD.
***Father God, You told me this message will give insight to the blinded eyes of your people.
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I pray Lord for your mercy, and they will be FREED in the Mighty Name of JESUS CHRIST of Nazareth! I seal this
message with Blood of the Lamb that it will be sent to the four corners of the earth. Father God, this message is given for
Your Glory! And bless the eyes which read, and give them the heart with understanding. In Jesus Name I pray. Amen.
CHURCH, We don't need Motivational Speeches, but the DEMONSTRATION of the Power of the Word of God!
WHERE Is the Evidence?
The Church Did Not Teach the Word of God to Save A Little Boy’s Mother From Dying
Prophetess Letitia Peters recalls the story of an evangelist who told the story about his conversation with God after his
mother died from cancer when he was a child. He said to God, “Why did my mother died, because I know that you could
have healed my mother? Why wasn’t she healed? God’s reply to the young boy was that the “church did not teach the
Word of God that could have saved her”. Many of God’s people are dying due to a “lack of knowledge” and not
because of the “will of God”.
You have been given the power & authority over all devils & to cure diseases (Luke 9:1-2). Apostle Guillermo
Maldonado said, “If you know someone who died, you should go and resurrect them.”
Jesus/Yeshua raised the dead & so did the disciples/apostles. Apostle Guillermo Maldonado has resurrected people
and is teaching others to do the same and it is discussed in his book, “The Kingdom of Power How to Demonstrate It
Here & Now”. Every church and synagogue should have a deliverance ministry because Jesus Christ/Yeshua did.
You can also visit www.DemonBuster.com for additional information about deliverance ministry.
Third, many of you who call yourself believers, saints, or Christians have been tricked to do harm to your fellow man,
woman, or child. This is not Christ-like. You may have received the mark of the beast or the microchip, implant, burst
bug, radio frequency identification (R.F.I.D.) chip voluntary, or involuntary (secretly without your knowledge or consent).
Here are some scriptures relating to the mark of the beast.
Revelation 19:20
And the beast was taken, and with him the false prophet that wrought miracles before him, with which he deceived them
that had received the mark of the beast, and them that worshipped his image. These both were cast alive into a lake of fire
burning with brimstone.
Revelation 20:4
And I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the beast, neither his image,
neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand
years.
Revelation 20:10
And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where the beast and the false prophet are,
and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever.
Fourth, the church is not obeying Jesus’/Yeshua’s instructions that He left, which is also referred to as Jesus’/Yeshua’s
Great Commission. Many church/synagogue leaders, evangelists, priests, teachers, apostles, prophets, pastors & bishops
are not teaching deliverance even though Jesus/Yeshua and His disciples performed it all the time. It is mentioned in
Jesus’/Yeshua’s Great Commission, which many only quote the first line in Matthew 28:19 & Mark 16:15. Creflo Dollar
used this scripture as a reason why he needed to purchase his private $65 million jet.
Jesus’/Yeshua’s Great Commission: Matthew 28:18-20 states, “And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power
is given unto me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you: and, lo, I
am with you always, even unto the end of the world. Amen.’ Mark 16:15-20 states, “And he said unto them, Go ye into
all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that
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believeth not shall be damned. And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my name shall they cast out devils; they
shall speak with new tongues; They shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover. So then after the Lord had spoken unto them, he was received up into
heaven, and sat on the right hand of God. And they went forth, and preached everywhere, the Lord working with them,
and confirming the word with signs following. Amen”
Fifth, the church has been telling the believers/saints to pray only, but things have gotten worse or there has been no
change. There is another alternative- prayer and fasting (Matthew 17:14-21). There is a lot of sin being committed such as
pride, unrighteousness, evil, and unholiness in the church. Sin is still serious & separates the believer from God (1 John
1). You must confess and repent of your sin, your iniquity and your generational iniquity, which many believers/saints
have been told that they do not need to do so anymore.
Michael L. Galiga, author of Win Every Battle states, “You’ve got to change things in the invisible realm. That’s
where most people miss getting their breakthrough. In the Bible, Jesus told us to pray for God’s will to be done on
earth as it is in heaven. What we need to do is pull heaven down to earth. The invisible, supernatural world controls the
natural world.” The believers/saints should have no doubt and should incorporate another alternative-prayer and fasting
(Matthew 17:14-21). Fasting means to abstain from food or some food. By fasting, one shows discipline, humility before
God, & faith. Fasting will break every yoke of bondage (Isaiah 58). Jesus/Yeshua prayed and fasting for 40 days.
Sixth, believers/saints have been praying for years for a revival. I have not been able to get pass these gatekeepers in these
churches. How can many of these church leaders hear from God when evil surrounds them? Revivals have occurred after
an intense period of prayer & fasting, which the enemy does not want to occur because it will be the greatest one. It is
documented in the
Seventh, we are called to stand up for the poor, widows, children, and orphans & take action against human rights
violations, oppressions, institutionalized slavery, injustices, and evil governments. They are not listening to one person. I
have done the legwork. The nation’s leaders have defaulted on my affidavits. If we fast, pray, and take action like opt-out
of ALL the human subject research projects like NSA’s PRISM, Pandora, and others, then we can change things in the
natural. The revised remedies/reliefs are provided in the second package, which I hand-delivered to the U.S. Attorney’s
Office and they forward it to the F.B.I. who are supposed to investigate in November 2013. How can they “police
themselves”? They are not going to continue to use “national security” in order to hide their crimes especially when they
gave classified documents to make the movie “Zero Dark Thirty” a proper propaganda film.
Judicial Watch President Tom Fitton hopes to add this revelation to the context of the larger security narrative, which
includes the leaks by Edward Snowden and others within the government. According to Forbes, “The new CIA internal
documents obtained confirm conclusively that former CIA Director Panetta breeched national security in order to curry
favor with Hollywood filmmakers who the Obama administration hoped would make a pro-Obama film.”
I was told that they can do whatever they want to do. Who is going to stop? I replied that I was with the help of Jesus. I
knew that I could not do it without Him. They sent these criminals in this neighborhood so that they can kill us. I told
them ALL enjoy your freedom because I will see to it that you will be in prison for the rest of your life. They tried to
destroy me. I pray Psalm 35 over ALL OUR ENEMIES!
They are murdering innocent law-abiding people under the pretense of war against terror, war against crime and war
against drugs. They Michael L. Galiga, author of Win Every Battle states, “You’ve got to change things in the invisible
realm. That’s where most people miss getting their breakthrough. In the Bible, Jesus told us to pray for God’s will to
be done on earth as it is in heaven. What we need to do is pull heaven down to earth. The invisible, supernatural world
controls the natural world.”
Furthermore, I know how to hold them accountable because I know how the U.S. Federal Government works.
Eight, God will intervene, if we do our part. In essence, “we are all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus
(Galatians 4:1).” Jesus Christ/Yeshua died for ALL of mankind.
I have endured the worst persecution of my life. I barely made it out alive, but I would not be here if it was not for the
grace and mercy of our Heavenly Father/Yahweh, Jesus/Yeshua, and the Holy Comforter, Holy Ghost and fire. The devil
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knows who is a threat to his world. Sadly for many, you are working with the devil or do not believe in Jesus/Yeshua,
which is a sin. Here are answers to 2 important questions:
1. Why should you repent? Sin and Iniquity are still serious. You should confess & repent because sin still
separates you from enjoying the full fellowship with our Heavenly Father and his son, Jesus Christ/Yeshua (1
John 1). “If we confess our sins, He is faithful and righteous to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9). “We have fellowship one with another & the blood of Jesus Christ/Yeshua his
Son cleanseth us from all sin” (1 John 1:7).
2. What are the sins that you should confess and repent that defile man; And he said, That which cometh out of
the man, that defileth the man. For from within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, adulteries,
fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride,
foolishness: All these evil things come from within, and defile the man (Mark 7:20-23). We tend to think that
doing wrong is sin. Sin is also not doing right. Think of the sins that you committed intentionally, unintentionally,
or your reaction to a wrongful act or injustice, which may be causing you pain, a hardened heart, sickness or
disease. Wash me throughly from mine iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin (Psalm 51:2). You should confess
of your iniquity & generational iniquity as well (Leviticus 26:40-41). Here are 8 sin-related scriptures:
Verily I say unto you, All sins shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, and blasphemies wherewith soever they
shall blaspheme: But he that shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness, but is in danger of
eternal damnation. (Mark 3:28-29). This is the only unpardonable sin.
Therefore, to him who knows to do good and does not do it, to him it is sin (James 4:17).
Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God? Be not deceived; neither fornicators, nor
idolaters, nor effeminate, nor abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor
revilers, nor extortioners, shall inherit the kingdom of God (1 Corinthians 6:9-10).
But the cowardly, unbelieving, abominable, murderers, sexually immoral, sorcerers, idolaters, and all liars
shall have their part in the lake which burns with fire and brimstone, which is the second death (Revelation
21:8).
Jesus said, “of sin, because they believe not on me” (John 16:9)).
For this ye know, that no whoremonger, no unclean person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater, hath any
inheritance in the kingdom of Christ & of God (Ephesians 5:5).
Now the works of the flesh are manifest, which are these; adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lasciviousness,
idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies, envyings, murders,
drunkenness, revellings, & such like; of the which I tell you before, as I have also told you in time past, that they
which do such things shall not inherit the kingdom of God (Galatians 5:19-22).
There are various scriptures that identify blessings & curses listed in Deuteronomy chapters 27 and 28.
Many believers/saints do not know the sins nor do they have a personal relationship with God. As stated in
Matthew 7:21-23, “Not every one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven; but he that
doeth the will of my Father which is in heaven. Many will say to me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in
thy name? and in thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess
unto them, I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work iniquity.”
When it was told to me that the “weight of the world was on my shoulders”, I did not understand it fully like I do now.
That was in 2010. I made it out alive, but barely. I was told that I was going to help a lot of people. I know that I can’t
save every person, which I would like to do, but the only thing I can do is share the information that was given to me over
the years by our Heavenly Father/Yahweh, Jesus/Yeshua, and the comforter, the Holy Ghost & fire.
Let’s work through the anger, hatred, and forgiveness process together. A great injustice has been done, but it has made to
look legitimate. Jeanne S. told me that it was the "U.S. Federal Government" that was doing.
Lastly, I have several personal and selfish reasons. I want my freedom back. Drones, vehicles, and people are monitoring
and stalking me 24/7. I was told that “they”- the unscrupulous U.S. Federal Government employees were abusing their
power were afraid of me. One implant slipped out of place along my wrist and they need to be removed ASAP. Jeanne S.
said, “She has never seen anyone with so many.” That was in 2010 and I weighed only 160 lbs., which would not go any
lower despite exercising, dieting, and fasting. This may explain why others cannot lose weight. I am blowing up because
of all of this technology that is ruining my near perfect body. I worked out hard to keep my body in shape and to look
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youthful and so did my sister. All of our implants should be removed/deactivated. Second, while you were enjoying life, I
had to put my life on hold. I was not going to date one of “their man” and they sent several, but I did not fall for their
tricks. Sometimes, it was lonely, very lonely, and I feel like we are at the end. I am ready to live my life. I do not want to
spend another holiday alone and I am sure that Edward Snowden do not either. If it was not for him, I would not have
been able to send those affidavits to the nation’s leaders. Countless of Americans and International people want their lives
back as well.
I am going through years of illegal telephone, computer, & internet surveillances; years of sabotage via social medias,
emails, fraud of electronics, and covert break-ins that does not show any signs of forced entry of my computer, my
vehicle, my parent's home and hotel's rooms. There has been countless of evidence and information that has been stolen
from me.
There are violations of Civil, Human, Constitutional, & Religious Rights for the Targeted Individuals Community & the
Mold Community who should refer to themselves as lifetime, generational involuntary or unwitting human subjects who
are targeted, monitored, treated as second class citizens. Our taxpayer’s dollars are being used to promote experimentation
to turn heterosexuals into homosexuals as documented in Former Army Officer Julianne McKinney Dec. 1992 document
Microwave & Electronic Harassment, which is the most authoritative document on the subject.
People from all walks are life are participating in doing harm to citizens. Many people have participated in my demise
including law enforcement, as well as, others. They are obstructing justice so that there is no investigations by doing no
police reports/police events, only doing police events, inciting a crime, kidnapping people to be admitted to mental
institutions, no due process, suppressing evidence, allowing evidence to be stolen, working with criminals or informants
to allow crimes to occur, change serious crimes of torture, persecute, stalking, attempted murder, accessory to murder,
change report from a serious charge of attempted murder, torture, accessory to murder, stalking to name a few to a lesser
crime like harassment.
Mental illness is a well packaged marketing campaign & does not have any science to support it. Voice to Skull (V2K) is
the result of technology and not a medical illness. Check out www.cchr.org for the truth. This is all about MONEY
& LIES!!!
The editors of various newspapers refused to do my story even though they did others with similar stories. I have been on
radio, tv, and in the newspapers, but now I am blackballed, which is a violation of my freedom of free press.
We do not want to lose any more time. Time as you know is something that you can never get back. We have to stop this
before it is too late.
I pray that you will join me. I can’t do it without you. The world needs you.
Thank you for your support in advance.
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